Date: Friday 29th January 2021

Year 4 Daily Update

Good Morning Year 4! We survived another week! Once you finish your work today,
grab a cup of apple or orange juice, sit back and relax! You’ve earned it! We hope
you enjoy today’s activities!

Have a go at the challenge below! Now all you have to do is work out what number
should go in the fourth triangle. To give you a clue, you have to do something (or
some things) to the three numbers round the outside of the triangle to get the
number in the middle. You then have to use the same rule for all the triangles.

We would love to see the beautiful work you are completing. So please feel free to
send your work to admin@ashfield.herts.sch.uk. We will also be looking at your work
when you come back. Remember that it is important that you do your work on the
day it is set. If you don’t, you will fall behind and it is hard to catch up once this
happens.

Maths

Reading

WhiteRoseHub
Kilometers

Voices in the Park

https://vimeo.com/468144086
Click the link above to watch the video.
Complete the worksheet provided on the
school website.
Answers will be posted.

Reread ‘Voices in the Park’ by Anthony
Browne using the link below.
https://coxdragons.weebly.com/uploads/5/
8/8/0/58800499/voices-in-the-park-story
.pdf
Performance and Expression
Choose one of the voices.
Think carefully about what that character
is like.
Read that section out loud thinking about
the expression you are using.

Extension
Some extension questions have been uploaded
onto the school website! Have a go at them to
really challenge yourself!

Reading for Pleasure
Read for 10 minutes to an adult at home!
Make sure that you use plenty of
expression when you read to really bring
the book to life!

Writing

SPAG

Goblinology

Task 1 - Spelling
WordBlaze - Cycle Africa
Vulture on an Adventure - TURE
Pages 20 and 21

Finish off, top copy and beautify your report.
We would love to see them! Please send them
in once you’ve made them as beautiful as can
be!

● Ask an adult to read set 5.
● Underline the TURE sound in the
words from set 5.
● Complete your 1-minute wonder with
an adult.
Task 2 - Grammar
Relative Pronouns
Complete the sheet uploaded about
relative pronouns. We have put this on the
school website.

Topic
Science - Sounds of Science
A document has been uploaded on to the school website. You are going to find out what
sounds you can hear when you swing a spoon on some thread and his it against something.
You are also going to make a telephone out of paper cups and thread.

Well done to those children keeping up with all their learning! Bravo!

Have a brilliant day and an even better weekend! Enjoy it! You’ve earned
it!
Mrs Mocanu and Mr Gunning

